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Welcome 

Welcome to your Same but Different Rare Aware Charter guide.   
This guide will help you to understand the unique needs of employees who are affected by or 
who care for a family member with a rare disease and will outline the ways in which you can 
support them. 

We hope you will be inspired to sign up to our Charter, becoming a Rare Aware Employer.   

Your Rare Aware pack includes:
    • Same but Different – About us and background 
    • Rare Disease Facts
    • Reasons to support your employees
    • Administration Fees
    • The Rare Aware Charter
    • How to sign up to the Rare Aware Charter 
 
 
 

www.samebutdifferentcic.org.uk

enquiries@samebutdifferentcic.org.uk

@SBDRareProject 
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About Us
Same but Different is a community interest company that supports those affected by rare
disease and disability whilst using the arts to give people a stronger voice and counteract
prejudice.  We encourage people to look beyond first impressions and support individuals
and their families throughout their journey.

It has been recognised on an international, national and local level that there is an issue
surrounding the feeling of isolation felt by those affected by rare diseases. When we talk
about those affected, we do not mean simply the person who has a rare disease as the
impact can be far reaching and includes family, friends, colleagues and health professionals.
There has also been considerable research into the need to provide better support to those
affected by rare diseases.

Research identified a need to improve awareness of rare diseases in workplaces. Families
who care for a relative who has a rare disease (or those who have a rare disease
themselves) often need to take time off for medical appointments and may be under
additional stress. By raising awareness of rare diseases and its impact there will be greater
understanding from colleagues and employers.  

Alex, glutaric aciduria type 1
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As the parent of a child with a rare disease Ceridwen Hughes, one of the founders of Same
but Different, was very aware of the difficulties faced by others in the same position. Their
experience from the outset was very difficult as it took 8 months to get a diagnosis, and once
they were told the name of their son’s condition, they were given no information at all, just a
name. It was up to them to research the condition, build a team of consultants and endlessly
explain what his condition was and how it would affect him to friends, family and even
medical professionals. It was a very lonely and difficult time.

At first, they thought it was just their experience but over time, as they met more people who
had experience of rare disease, they quickly realised it was often a shared experience. As a
family they were very much involved in the rare disease community and also built
relationships with families throughout the UK and further afield.
It was these experiences that led to her establishing Same but Different with her fellow
directors who also have experience of rare disease.

Research carried out by the organisation has shown that many diagnosed with a rare
disease are left feeling isolated and face a lack of understanding about the condition. Many
families often felt excluded from activities and feelings of loneliness, isolation, stress and
depression were commonplace.

Research has told us that:
    • People often find it difficult to explain their condition or that of their family member.
    • Barriers exist to understanding the impact disability can have on the individual, the family  
 and carer.
    • “Families and carers of children with rare diseases experience significant psychological   
       stress due to stigmatisation, social isolation, unemployment, diagnostic delays, lack of   
 information and difficulty accessing appropriate health care.”  Steve Waugh Foundation
    • “Isolation leads to loneliness which has a significant and lasting effect on blood pressure   
 and is associated with depression and higher rates of mortality.” (Masi CM, Hsi-Yuan C,   
 Hawkley C, Cacioppo JT. A Meta-Analysis of Interventions to Reduce Loneliness. Personali 
 ty and Social Pyschology Review. 2011;15(3):219 - 66. Epub 17 August 2010.)

Same but Different aims to:  
    • Raise awareness and understanding around rare diseases 
    • Combat mental health issues surrounding isolation 
    • Encourage employers to support their employees in order to alleviate stress, anxiety and  
 financial worries through loss of employment
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Comments from those affected:
“Most people will be aware that there are rare diseases but most would have no depth of
understanding as to what rare diseases actually exist, what impact they have on people&#39;s
lives etc.”
“I was waiting to find out if I had Huntington’s Disease and not one of my colleagues or my
employer knew. It was an extremely difficult time but I did not feel I could talk about it to my
employer.”
“My employer gives me time off to attend appointments with my child but I know they wonder
why we need to have so many. There is no team approach to my child’s care so we have to
see many consultants individually and often at different hospitals.”
“I have to have a blood transfusion every two weeks and it is not possible to get it at the
weekend. Without it I would die. I explained this at my interview and they said it was ok but
recently they have told me they are going to reduce my salary. How do I pay my rent?”
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Rare Disease Facts: 
    • There are between 6,000 and 8,000 known rare diseases and around five new rare   
             diseases are described in medical literature each week. Therefore, collectively, rare   
 diseases are not uncommon

    • It is also estimated that over 200 new forms are identified each year.   

    • A rare disease is defined by the European Union as one that affects less than 5 in
 10,000 of the general population and requires special, combined efforts to enable
 patients to be treated effectively

    • 1 in 17 people, or 7% of the population, will be affected by a rare disease at some
 point in their lives. This equates to approximately 3.5 million people in the UK and 35
 million people across Europe.

    • There are around 150,000 people affected by these diseases in Wales.

    • In the UK, a single rare disease may affect up to about 30,000 people. The vast majority   
 of rare diseases will affect far fewer than this – some will affect only a handful, or even a   
 single person in the whole of the UK.

    • 80% of rare diseases have a genetic component. Often rare diseases are chronic and life-   
 threatening. Rare diseases can be single gene, multifactorial, chromosomal or non-  
 genetic.

    • 75% of rare diseases affect children. Rare diseases include rare cancers such as
 childhood cancers and some other well-known conditions, such as cystic fibrosis and
 Huntington’s disease.

    • 30% of children with a rare disease will die before their 5th birthday.

    • 1 in 100 babies are affected by rare diseases

    • Only 200 rare diseases have a treatment

    • Rare Disease Day takes place on 28 February 2018
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Why should we become a Rare Aware Employer? 
 
The aim of Rare Aware is to develop awareness of rare diseases and counteract prejudice
by focusing on the impact they can have on an individual and their families. Rare aware aims
to create a better understanding and inclusive working environment for people affected by
rare diseases.

By signing up to the Rare Aware Charter, you will be demonstrating that you are an inclusive
employer and supportive of your employees through fairness and equality.

What are the benefits of being a Rare Aware organisation?

Participating in Rare Aware can build a culture where people affected by rare diseases are
more likely to feel included and able to positively contribute within society and the workplace.
Having the opportunity to work is an important part of life, and one that most of us take for
granted.

Both financially and socially, employment can be a lifeline to many and bring wider benefits
in fulfilling a career and continuing positive mental health.

Nonetheless, juggling work and the stresses of being affected by a rare disease or caring for
a family member can be challenging and stressful. Without support and understanding at
work, high levels of stress can be experienced leading to many employees leaving their post
to stay at home full-time. 

Participating in Rare Aware will also mean that you retain experienced and valued staff.
Rare diseases need to be recognised and staff supported as part of an organisation’s duties within 
the Equality Act 2010. 

Rare Aware aims to make your environment as inclusive and informative as possible. By
signing up to Rare Aware you will be helping to remove barriers to discrimination and
creating a supportive workforce.
 
   

   Sign up to the Rare Aware Charter NOW!  
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Administration Fees
Same but Different are a not-for-profit organisation and all our income is from grants and
donations. In order to manage this project, we charge a nominal administration fee.

Administration fees are a condition of being a signatory. The fees are non-refundable and
are not a subscription, membership charge nor payment for service. For both sets of fees,
the number of employees refers to the actual number of paid staff and does not include
volunteers).

New Charter Administration Fee
0-250 employees   £25
251 – 500 employees               £45
Over 500 employees   £95

Charter Review Fee (renewal every year)
0-250 employees   £40
251 – 500 employees               £60
Over 500 employees   £115
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Rare Aware Charter - Supporting those affected by rare diseases
 
We understand that those who are affected by a rare disease or who care for a person with
a rare disease need an inclusive working environment and more flexible working hours to:    
    • deal with a distressing diagnosis
    • attend various hospital appointments
    • care for a sick child or close relative
    • receive treatment
    • feel valued and reduce stress and anxiety

We agree to: 
    1. Follow the ACAS best practice guidance, considering formal and informal flexible working  
 patterns and offering paid or unpaid leave     
    2. Show support and understanding and ensure staff have a greater understanding of
 the impact of rare disease
    3. Encourage awareness and educate colleagues by sharing information about rare diseases  
 and by holding a Same but Different exhibition in the workplace (if possible)
    4. Remove barriers to discrimination and create a supportive workforce
    5.  Appoint a colleague as a Rare Aware Champion to liaise with Same but Different 

Company Name:

Rare Aware Champion Name:

SIGNED:

Date:
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What Next? 
 
    •    Send a signed copy of the Rare Aware Charter, along with relevant amended policies to       
          Gillian Rock at gill@samebutdifferentcic.org.uk  
    •    You will then be included in our online Rare Employers hall of fame and receive our Rare      
          Aware Charter mark. 
    •   Tweet us at @SBDRareProject so that we can share how you are helping to support rare        
          disease families. 
    •    Ask any contractors you work with to sign up to the charter too! 
    •    Let your employees know that you are a Rare Aware employer. Once you have signed up,     
          you will be given a membership pack which includes pre-prepared information that can be  
          used to inform your staff.

www.samebutdifferentcic.org.uk

enquiries@samebutdifferentcic.org.uk

@SBDRareProject 


